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You have 3 bullets left in your clip and you are locked in the War Room with a deadly 

adversary.   In addition to the cunning killer there is also deadly, life sapping slime that 

grows as time passes.  You must beat your opponent three times for final victory.  

 

Only one of you will escape alive. 

 

 

 

TITLESCREEN 

Change Character – Move Left/Right with the corresponding controller. 

Change Character Look – Move Up/Down with the corresponding controller. 

Note: If you want to battle a specific CPU character/Look, change the character before 

assigning control to the CPU. 

Change Left Character Controller – Press “SELECT” or “1” Key 

Change Right Character Controller – Press “OPTION” or “2” Key 

Start Game – Press “START” or the Joystick button.   

Note: To start a 2 player game, both players must press the button before the game will 

start.  If one player presses the button, the word “Ready” will display below that player 

and the game will not start until the other player presses their button.  



 

 

GAME OBJECTIVE 

Use the joystick controller to evade your enemy, pick up bullet packs and aim and fire 

your weapon at the enemy.    Avoid the “Green Slime”…it also takes away lives! 

 

Bullet Packs: Bullet packs show up randomly in the room in pairs.  The fighter that 

touches a bullet pack will have 3 bullets added to their clip up to a maximum of 10.  As 

soon as one fighter touches a pack, they both disappear. Hint: Even if your clip is full, 

keep your enemy from reloading by grabbing bullet packs.    

 

ROUNDS 

You win a round by completely draining your opponent’s life meter by shooting them or luring or 

pushing them into the slime.   

GAME WINNER 

The first fighter to win 3 rounds and have more wins than their opponent wins the game. 

 

CONTROLS 

Move the Joystick in the direction you want to move. Your inertia will influence your movement, so 

plan ahead!  To shoot, move the Joystick in the direction you want to shoot and press the fire 

button.  To fire again, you must first release the fire button and then press fire again.             

You can abort the current game and return to the titlescreen by pressing “START” during 

gameplay. 



SCREEN SHOTS 

 

 

 


